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COLLEGE DANCES
MUST END EARLY

ART STUDENTS TO
GIVE EXHIBITION

EVENTS IN THE COUNTIES BORDERING ON THE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO
WOMAN'S AFFINITY

JOINS HER IN JAIL
HISTORIANS PLAN
TWO DAYS' MEETING

Students Interpret Gaelic Folk Lore
In Yeats'Drama, 'TheCountess Cathleen'

BERKELEY. Nor. 17.
—

At the second

meeting of the term of thes tudents of

the California school of arts and crafts
arrangements were made- to hold the

annual exhibition of the school from

December 7 to 10. The studervts voted

to give the 'exhibition their undivided

attention this year, and submitted many

drawings for the display. Jlisa InaPer-

ham. president of thes tudent body of

the school, willhave charge of the ex-
hibition, assisted by a committee con-
sisting of Ruth Keran. Marion Hoyle.

Jessie Helman. Mrs. Schneider, Lucy

Walker. Hannah Thompson. Gusste
Buzzo and Misses Gabriel and Gunnuld-
son.

The committee in charge of the pro-
gram consists of: Prof. J. N. Bowman,
University of California; Prof. P. J.
Treat. Stanford; Prof. E. I.Miller. Chico
normal school; Prof. R. B. Scholz, Uni-
versity of California; L. P. Briggs of
the university, and H. "W. Edwards.

•The speakers for the program Satur-
day morning which will be followed by
nil election of officers are: Prof. J. E.
"Weir, University of Nevada; Prof. A. M.
Kline, University of the Pacific; Prof.
Joseph Schafer, University of Oregon.
The afternoon session Saturday will
consist of a .discussion of various re-
forms in the teaching of history in the
secondary schools and a teachers' hour.

-
The program for the evening includes

a banquet at the Carlton hotel, over
which Prof. .Henry. Morse Stephens will
preside. Speeches will be made by
Prof. E. D. Adams, president of the as-
sociation; Prof. A. P. Barrows, of the
University of California, and Prof. B.
E. Howard of Stanford.

There willbe three addresses by well
known Prof. A. B. Shaw,

Stanford university, "Historical Signifi-

cance of the Religious Problem in the
German Schools"; Prof. L. E. Young,
University of Utah, "The Place of Utah
Pioneers in Western History"; Prof. O.
H. Richardson, University of Washing-
ton, "Mary, Queen of Scots, in the Light
of Recent Historical Investigations."

Prof. E. D. Adams of Stanford univer-
sity in the chair. •

BERKELEY, Nov. 17.—The Pacific
coast branch of the American historical
association willmeet in California hall
tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 o'clock with

Coast Branch of American Asso*
ciation WillOpen Sessions in

Berkeley This Morning

POTION IS FATAL
TO FORMER JOCKEY

PILGRIMAGE ENDS
IN DUAL NUPTIALS

SOPHOMORE BEER
'BUST' ABANDONED

CAST ANNOUNCED
FOR COLLEGE PLAY

BRIDE'S A BRIDE,
THEN SHE ISN'T

Scene from Mills college play to be presented this evening. Reading from left to right
—

Doris Foote as Countess
Cathleen, Alice Coleman as Oona, and Mildred Smith as Shemus Rua.

Theft and Brother Causes
Father Accuses Daughter of

Her Friend's Arrest

OAKLAND. Nov. 17.—Mrs. Mary de
Freitas, charged by her father, Anton
Fernandez, 3362 East Eleventh street, I
\u25a0with the theft of $100, was arrested
laf-t night in San Francisco and ar-
raigned before Police Judge Smith this
morning.

Fernandez alleged that he sought to
break the woman's association with
Frank Gargillo, who has been accused
of thefts by Mrs. De Freitas. brother.
Manuel Fernandez. The police went
on Gargillo's trail last night, and cap-
tured him this morning in the police
court. Detective Emigh arrested both
Mrs. De Freitas and Gargillo.

After her arrest the woman refused
to tell where Gargillo might be found,
and the police had lost his trail until
today. During the arraignment of
the woman. Detective Kmigh saw Gar-
gillostep irto the court room and take
s seat hi a dark corner. He followed
the suspect outside, and arrested him.

Attorney Clarence Reed, counsel for
Mrs. d* Freitae. had the preliminary cx-
emination continued until November 23.
Reed declared that the woman had
taken only money belonging to her. . He
said she had contributed to the sup-
port of the family until November 2.
"Wishing to leave them, she was refused
money she had saved, and took it by
stealth. That, said Reed, was the basis
of the theft charge.

Mrs. de, F.rcitas's husband lives in
3-lonolulu.

The father and brother of the woman
tell a different story. Manuel Fernandez
informed the police that Gargillo had
ptolen a watch and chain worth $17.".
fro mM. Bathelo of East Oakland. Gar-
gillo is being held in jail pending in-
vestigation of this accusation.

\u25a0 That organizations, so far as p^slble, do not
entertain until th«> week end.

"BERKELEY, Nov. 1"-.— Though

houses," walks on the campus after
10 o'clock.' having visitors after the
hour • reaches 10:30 o'clock, mixed
boarding- houses and other things may

be placed under the ban by the women

students of the university if the recom-
mendations which.have been suggested
are adopted at a meeting in California
hall at 11 o'clock tomorrow morning.

It is also proposed that the seal of
academic, approval be put on -the new
regulations by their insertion in the
official study schedules issued at the
beginning of each term.

Incidentally, cheating durinjr examl-
|nations comes in for a grilling,'but
the social functions are what the regu-
lations are aimed at.

Greek- letter societies are given the
hint that week end parties only will
meet with favor from the women. Col-
lege dances to be proper must have
the "Home, Sweet Home" before the
bell in the library clock tolls the hour
of 1.

The resolutions which willprobably
be adopted follow:

The women of the Unlfernity of California
expre."* stronjr sentiments against cheating In
examinations.

''
The women of the ITnlYPrsitr of Califf»mla

express a stronjr sentiment against mixed board-
ing houses.

The women of the' UnlTerslty of California
;express a sentiment •jralnst'-showias disrespect
to their university by learinc the bleachers or

1university meetings immediately before or duritfg
:the sin*injr of "All Hail."

The women ©f the University of California
suggest that the. large college dances close at
1 o'clock. •

Appended to these regulations are
"suggestions" which may meet with
opposition on account of their strict-
ness:

That there be definite fluiet hoars ftw stndy
In pvery house where there are women student*.

That there be a 10-30 rule for callers.
Thst women be in from walking at 10 oVlork.
That no woman* go out in the evening without

definite word where she Is going-.
That there be some ruling limitingthe num-

ber of nights In each we«k for recreation.

Women Students to Put Mixed
Boarding Houses and Late

Visitors Under Ban

BERKELEY, Nov. IT.—R. B. High, a
student of the junior class, has been
elected president of the league of the
republic of the university, formed for
the nonpartisan investigation of poli-
tics and prity in civic affairs. Other
officers are: Vice president. T. C. Wise-
carver; secretary, H. E. Stocker; treas-
urer, M. C. Baer.

LEAGUE OF REPUBLIC
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS

ESTATE APPRAISED— Oat lanti. Not. 17.— The
lnyentory and appraisement of the estate «f
the late Henry Stephens, a wealthy Cpnterrille
rancher, vras filed today. It accounts for
property to the ralne. of $13$>.fi$«.os. consist-
ing eheifly of ranch lands and cash in bank.

Day is employed by the Santa Fe
company, and his bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jules M.Fleury of Mill
Valley.

Oestrich is a builder of this county,
and his bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Ella M. Birch of Berkeley.

The two couples went from the
church to the home of Mrs. J. \W Kelly
in Virginia street, Berkeley, where the
first courses of a' wedding supper were
served. The repast was carried to the
homes of the brides and grooms, ,the
couples leaving on late, trains in oppo-
site directions for their honeymoons.

OAKLAND, Nov. 17.—Married last
evening at St. John's Episcopal church,

F. IT. Oestrich and Miss Elinor Birch
of Berkeley went in automobiles with
James F. Day of Richmond and Miss
Kathcrine M. Fleury of Mill Valley to
Sacred Heart church. Fortieth and
Grove streets, to attend the marriage
ceremony of their friends. Day and
Miss Fleury had a few minutes earlier
stood with Oestrich and Miss Birch be-
fore the altar.

Young Couples , Change Places
as Wedding Attendants and

Bride and Groom

During the delirium that preceded
his death last night, . Coleman spoke
several times of his "wife." His rela-
tives declared that they did not be-
lieve he was married. His mother,
Mrs. Griffin, said that she had never
known him to court the society of
women.

Coleman, who was 19 years old when
he died, grew too heavy for the saddle
and went to work in San Francisco
for $4n a month!

Coleman was once a jockey, riding
for Burns & Waterhouse, .and the small
salary he was compelled to accept as
an Insurance clerk, after having been
accustomed to much more money as .a
rider, is believed to have been respon-
sible for his suicide. His father was a
racing man, and apprenticed his son
to ride at the age of 12.

OAKLAND. Nov. 17.
—

Roscoe Cole-
man of 1356 Brush 'street, who swal-
lowed nitric acid in a lodging house
yesterday afternoon, after turning on
the gas to make his suicide more cer-
tain, died early this morning at the re-
ceiving hospital.

Dying YouthRaves of Wife After
Swallowing Acid While

Despondent

BERKELEY. Nov. 17.
—

Mrs. Anna
Clark declares that her daughter. Mrs.
Florence Clark Brock, pretty uivorcee.
"was married to Paul H. Hunt, univers-
ity graduate, in July of last yea"r.

Mrs. Brock, or Hunt, insists that she
is not married. The courthouse rec-
ords at Santa Cruz, however, shew that
a marriage license was obtained.

Such is the state of affairs in the
Clark household, where the fair di-
vorcee or bride lives, at 2647 Stuart
Ftreet. in this city. Hunt Is" at present
in Mexico, where he is following his
profession as a mining engineer.

"My daughter is certainly married to
Mr. Hunt." was the way Mrs. Clark
answered her interviewers today. "My
daughter was angry at the announce-
ment, but this does not change the
status of the case. She was married
to Mr. Hunt in July last."

Mrs. Brook could not be found at the
home of her mother tonisrht and the
announcement of the marriage seemed
to have caused a rift In the domestic
circle. Mrs. Clark said that she did
not know whether her daughter would
be home or not.

"In spite of what has been said by
my mother Iam not married," is the
way Mrs. Brock replied to a question
today. "Iought to know," «he con-
tinued, "and Iknow Iam not mar-
ried."

Hunt is expected here Christmas
time and the mooted problem may be
solved then.

"You're Married," Says Mrs.
Clark; "I'mNot"Declares

Haughty Daughter

OAKLAND, Nov. 17.
—

The complete

cast for \V. R Yeats* Gaelic folklore
play, "The Countess Cathleen," which
will be presented Friday pvening by

the students of Mills college, in the

school auditorium, was announced to-

day. After many weeks of faithful
rehearsing, the performers are ready

for their parts, and the play is ex-
pected to be the most successful ever
given by the college.

Many alumnae and persons interested
In Gaelic folklore will be among the
spectators. The costumes and prop-
erty to be used are true to the period
in which the play in laid, whirh-is one
of the famine years in an old Irish
village.

The complete cast follow?:
The Collates Csfhjepn Poris F<v>t<»
AW! th» Mrd I.urlta Stone
First merchant (dpmini Hrzpl Altman
Second merchant <dpnx>n> Eleanor .Tones
O"n«. Cathlfpn's foster mother.. .. Alife Col«msn
Shinny Rua. si poasant Mildrni Smith
Mairo. w Ifo of Shemus Jo.vcp I.obuer
Tf>e. their son .Josephine Cressr.r
Maintf-pn. a jrarrlener Mildred Ritchie
Stfward of rountpss Elsip baboree
Srrvant of rounfpss R*ssi«> BrktPll
Chief musician Hazel Lathrop
first ppasant Ruth Wood
SecOQd peasant Amy P.upll
; l'-'asauts

-
Mlsspk Frink. Ross. Hafkott. Wort.

lMilK Germain. Monros. Hill. Koljrpr, Clarke.
!(;iidripn RfHlinond. Wilcox. E. Fprrior. Hender-

son.
Coort ladirs^

—
Mlssps I.undr. Ilendorson. •E.

Fcrrt^r. Hill.Moores. (;prmain. Athertoa. Clarke.
Court ppntlem^n— Misses Redmond. Mothorn,

Millward. BraT. <;«<>riipe. Cliddpn.
Fairies

—
Misses Crawford. <J. Fowler, Buell,

Schorpr. Hornaffp. Hackett. Mills.
Demons

—
Misses Ross. Wort, Cresspy.

Hackett, E. Kowler, Folger, Ix>bner, laundry,
Smith.

The through car service installed
some time ago will afford a conveni-
ence to the patrons of -the play, cars
leaving Twelfth street and Broadway
and going direct to the college without
change for a 5 cent fare. This ar-

'

rangement will be a pleasant surprise j
to those who have had to change cars
at the old California railway junction.
The cars will leave at 6:RB and 7:38'
o'clock in the evening, the car leaVing
at 7:3S o'clock arriving in good time
for the performance, which begins

8:30 o'clock.

Mills Students Have Rehearsed
Faithfully for Performance

in Auditorium

6rn vlf*** jir^Mdoiit. «'. I*.Shaw i.f Passdena :
ff^n<i rW jirp.idprit.Bdward Hu<is<-«1 of Bafcers-
firld: fi>crrr»Tr «n«l treasurer. T. \V. Ryan of
Oakland: lHi«in«>«* a;"n?, P. C. Haniill >\u25a0( ,^d

The n«»\t posFion of the confere.nre
"•rill take pla^e in November, 1911. at
3~re.«no.

Brick Layers and Masons to
Meet at Fresno Next Year

OAKLAND. Nov. 17.
—

The eighth an-
nual convention of the California state
conference of brick layers' and masons'
international jnion of America came
to a close last night in California hall,
after 7i successful session of three days.

The following officers were elected
for the coming year:

PrpsMrct. F-- J- Orlniwivvi of 1./* Angeles:

STATE LABOR UNION
CONVENTION IS ENDED

The- winner of this match will play
Mission htgh. school for the, champion-
ship of the northern part '.of the state
and if victorious will meet the winner
of the southern California aggregation
for the high school Rugby champion-
ship of the entire state. . .

The. announcement of the personnel of
the teams has not yet been made, but it
willundoubtedly be the same as in last
Friday's game. Santa Clara is relyingon
its backfield while with San Jose- the
forwards are. the mainstay of the team.
A record crowd for a high school game
Is expected and preparations are being
made for special trains to be run over
the line of the Peninsula electric road.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY,Nov. 17.—
To decide the tie which they played last
Friday the Rugby, aggregations of San
Jose and Santa Clara high schools will
meet on Stanford field next Friday. As
the tie game indicates these two teams
are very evenly matched and both have
been working hard in anticipation of
this contest. ;

,'

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

San Jose High To Play
Santa Clara Again

OAKLAND. Nov. 17.—J. E. White-
head, 1027 Union street, reported this
morning that burglars entered his home
through a rear window last night. Sev-
eral rings, worth 1100, were carried
away.. John Clarich. 1715 Atlantic
street, reported the theft of $39.50 from
a trunk in his room by burglars who
pried open the door last night while
he was away.

JEWELS STOLEN FROM
HOUSE BY BURGLARS

| Suburban Brevities |

j BERKELEY, Nov. 17.
—

The much-
advertised smoker' in Fraternity hall,

West Berkeley, willnot be held tomor-
row night as planned, and Dr. Wheel T

er's pet hobby, student self-govern-
ment, has scored another victory. The

members of the sophomore class "bust"
committee met this afternoon and
agreed, in face of the opposition of
church organizations and other socie-
ties, to call the feast off.

Frank H, Dyer, chairman of the
committee, which consists of T. C.
Haven, J. J. Beck, E. T. Harrison and
E. G. Hill, were present at the meet-
ing and all agreed that it was for the
best interests of the. university that
the proposed smoker and beer "bust,"

for which the sophs have been plan-
ning for several weeks, should go by
the board.. "The. whole matter was up to us,"
declared Chairman Dyer of the com-
mittee this evening. "We made com-
plete arrangements for the smoker, as
other classes have done, but in the
light of the opposition to it we thought
best to call it off.

"Itis not the question of the wrong
done at such a smoker as we propose,
but the good name- of the university
that we considered. The smoker was
harmless and not half as bad as peo-
ple outside .the university would paint
»t. ,'

' '
'\u25a0' . '*

"But we considered that these un-
just attacks on the men of the sopho-
more class have reflected on. theUni-
versity and for that reason we have
concluded to call the entertainment
off."

Dyer said that there probably would
be a meeting of the sophomore class
tomorrow . to ratify the action of the
committee! There seems to be little
doubt on the campus of the university
that the action of the committee will
meet with the approval of the class
and the proposed smoker be eliminat-
ed as a class activity.

Doctor Wheeler, as in the past, has
refrained from interfering in matters
which are purely student activities, as
he believes that student self-govern-
ment will arise to any emergency. He
is much gratified over "the decision of
the sophomores.

In their general protest against the
smoker of the sophs the members of.
the Berkeley W. C. T. U.. which' has
been active in the matter, called at-
tention to drinkingat the. Faculty .club
and at banquets at which students
were present.

"We protest 'against professors and
Instructors of the University of Cali-
fornia drinking iwine' at the. Faculty
club. and at banquets .of university.so-
cieties and fraternities at which stu-
dents are present, ns* by their example
they make drinking popular," is the
text of the resolutions which the'wo-
men have passed and: forwarded to the
university authorities. :

Charges are also made that the fra-
ternities on the campus have liquor
served in their chapter houses.

'
.An

investigation is asked for by the union.

Students, in Face of Opposition,
Voluntarily CallOff Tonight's

Proposed Smoker

Today, however, they were placed
over Judge "W.H. Moore's King of the
West and Queen of the West, and
Paul Astor's Dignity and Manhattan.
The judges said that Lord Baltimore
and My Maryland "were going better
than they ever did before."

NATIVES WILL CELEBRATE—AIameda, NotJ
17.

—
Alameda parlor No. 47 of the Native

Sons will.celebrate its twenty-sixth annirer-
Sflry:November •23 at Enelnal ball. Bay sta-

\u25a0 tion. Itlehard Werner. Matt Bran, Robert'Sbephrnl. George Carlson, and Leo Kochen-
dor/er compose the committee on arrange-
ments. ,' •

. "When class 57 for pairs from 15
hands to 15 hands 2 inches had been
judged, there was general, surprise at
the announcement- that first had gone
to the. bay geldings Lord Baltimore
and My Maryland, the entry-' of C. "W.
Watson's Fairmont farms. In the Vic-
toria class Tuesday night the pair was
put out of the ring because Lord Balti-
more kicked and the performance was
repeated last night, because the judges
thought Lord Baltimore was going
lame.:

The blue ribbon and the Canadian
challenge cup went to The Nut, a bay
gelding ridden by Lieutenant C. F. Wal-
wyn of the Royal horse artillery. Har-
riet I,a bay mare. Lieutenant Goffrey

Brooke. Sixteenth lancers, was second,

and Oka, a. bay mare. .Lieutenant R.,
Mallarme, First dragoons, France, was
third. Lieutenant W. B. Sifton Jr. of
Canada was fourth with Ironsides, a
black gelding. • " .

NE"W YORK,"Nov. 17.—England near-
ly swept the board in the first interna-
tional event at the horse show tonight.
Thirty-seven government horses ridden
by officers in uniform, competed for the
honors.

England Shines at the
Horse Show

OAKLAND.Nov. 17.
—

Mrs. E. C. Efyer,
•wife of the proprietor of the Key Route
Inn. and daughter of Henry. Miller, for-
merly president of the Bank of D. O.
Mills of Sacramento, died at
her husband's hotel after a protracted
illness. For many yars she was prom-
inent in cluh and social life in Chicago,
being an honored member of the
Daughter? of the American Revolution,
the Colonial Dames, and of other organ-
izations. She was a sister of Mrs. H.
B. Moore r.f Oakland. The funeral
will be held from St. Paul's church to-
morrow afternoon.

man, Dies After Long Illness
Mrs. E. C. Dyer, Wife of Hotel-

PROMINENT OAKLAND
WOMAN PASSES AWAY

BERKELEY, Nov.17.
—

To secure bet-
ter co-operation" of the individuals and
clubs of the Federation of Mothers'
Clubs of this citya reciprocity luncheon
will be served in the Carlton hotel the
afternoon of December, I;:Hereafter
luicheons will be held: the first Thurs-
day afternoon of each month, when th*e
mothers will discuss plans for the.:bet-
terment of school conditions and prob-
lems;of. education. .'' : \u25a0

MOTHERS' CLUBS PLAN
I RECIPROCITY LUNCHEON

The proceeds of th.c affair will be de-
voted to the new temple fund.

1 One of the features of the bazaar. will
be a group of 15 girls of the Hadassah
club, dressed in fishing costume,, who
willserve in the fishing booth, presided
over by Miss Miriam Sapire. The girls
of the coming confirmation class of the
First Hebrew congregation^ will be
dressed in Dutch- costumes and

'
sell

flowers. •

OAKLAND, Nov. 17.
—

Arrangements
have been completed \u25a0 for* the bazaaV
to be given by the Ladies' auxiliary
of the First. Hebrew congregation in a
large building in Broadway near Sev-
enteenth street, opening Monday even-
ing. November. 2S, and closing AVednes-
day evening. November 30. Mayor
Frank K. Mott will formally open the
fair. • /

'

New Temple
Mayor Mott Will Open Fair for

HEBREW WOMEN ARE
ARRANGING FOR BAZAAR

OAKLAND,.Nov. 17.
—

Patrolman
James Pullman was fined $20 by Police
Judee Smith this morning- on two
charges of battery. Pullman was ac-
cused by M. J. Slattery and Martin
S!attory with ill treatment while mak-
iny an arrest. In passing sentence
fining the policeman $10 on each charge
Judge Smith expressed regrets at be-
inj? compel'wi to impose a sentence, on
the ground that Pullman's record as a
policeman had hitherto been excellent.

Penalty on Two Complaints
Police Judge Smith Imposes

PATROLMAN FINED ON
CHARGES OF BATTERY

GUILDTO PEODUCE PLAY—AIameda, Not. 17.
Th* young \u25a0women -of Christ chnrrh will pro-
duce "The I>peHtrick Skule" tomorrow eren-
intr In <;uild hall In firand street. Following
the comedy a rtancp will hp held.

EXAMINATION POSTPONED— OakIand. Not.
17.

—
Police Judge Samuels postponed the pre-

liminary examination of William R,. Hum-
phrey*, the realty broker charged by "Oliver
Kehrleln of San Francisco with .obtaining:
money tinder false pretenses, until Dere'mber 1.

LECTITH.E TO ARCHITECTS— BerkeIey. \u25a0 Not.
17.

—
Prnf. Charles Derletli Jr.. head of the.

department of oivfl engineering of the uni-
rersitT. will bejrin a course of lectures before1

the San Francisco architectural club, 126 Post
street, next Monday evening on the subject of
"The proper Structural Design for City
Buildinjrs."

LODGE PRODUCING FARCE—Alaraeda. Nov.
17.

—
The Alameda lodpe of Elk* is now pro-

ducing -n. V. A. Klk" at the Park theater.
/ The play was first produced last night before

a targe audience. .Tlie farce contains many
local hits and Alame<la'« prominent citizens
btp impersonated. The show will" be held to-morrow and Saturday nishts. .

ENGINEER. AT MEETlNG—Berkeley. Nor. 17.
Prof. Charles Oilman Hyde, sanitary engineer
of the university, has departed for Pan hippo
to represent the university at the League of
California Municipalities. Up will read papers
«>n "Sanitary Control of Public Water Sup-
plies'' and "The History of the Sacramento
Water Works am] Proposed Means for Im-
proving th<» Cupply."

BREWING COMPANY FORMED—Oakland. Not:
17.—Articles of incorporation of the Independ-
ent brewing and malting company werp filed
in the county, clerk's office today. The capi-
tal stock of the. company is fIOrt.OOO. of
which ?7.CX\t has actually \u25a0 been subscribed."
The lncorporators are George Roehra. Julius
Fellmer. C. A. Applodorn, Daniel Sullivan and
B. Solaii, all of Oakland.

BERKEL.EY, Nov. 17.
—

Dr. A. W. Ry-
der of the faculty of the university will
give a lecture on the "Passion Play" at
Oberammergau in Stiles hall, th/> head-
uuarters of the university Young Men's
Christian association. Monday night.
J motor Ryder s-pent several weeks Jn
the European city makinp: a study of
tup unique custom of holdinga play de-
picting the biblical etory.

SAVANT WILL LECTURE
ON THE PASSION PLAY

8

CATAERH OF THE STOMACH

A \u25a0 Pleasant. Simple. Bat Safe and
Effectual Cure For l*.^

Catarrh of the stomach has long been

considered the next thing to incurable.
The usual symptoms are a fullor bloat-
ingsensation after eating, accompanied

sometimes with sour or watery risings.

a formation of ga3es. causing pressure
on the heart and lungs and difficult
breathing, headache, fickle appetite,
nervousness and a genera! played out._^
languid feeling.

There is often a foul taste in the
mouth, coated tongue and it the in-
terior of the stomach could be seen it

would show a slimy. Inflamed condition.
The cure for this common and obsti-

nate trouble fa found in a treatmen^
which causes the food to be readily. 1
thoroughly digested before it has time
to ferment and irritate the delicate mu-
cous surfaces of the stomach. To se-
cure a prompt and healthy digestion
is the one necessary thing to do and
when normal digestion is secured the
catarrhal condition will have disap-
peared.

According to Dr. HaHansnr, the saf-
est and best treatment is to use after
each meal a tablet, composed of Dias-
tase. Aseptic Pepsin, a little Xux, Gold-
en Seal and fruit acids. These tablets
can now be found at all drug stores
under the name of Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets and not being a patent medi-
cine can be used vr\th perfect safety
and assurance that ,;healthy appetite
and thorough digestion will' follow
their regular use after meals.

Mr. R. S. Workman. Chicago. II!..
writes: "Catarrh is a local condition
resulting from a nperlected cold In the
head, whereby the lining membrane of
the- nose b»com?s inflamed and the poi-
sonous discharge therefrom passing
backward Into the throat reaches th»
stomach, thus producing catarrh of th<»
stomach. Medical authorities prescribed
for me for three years for catarrh of
stomach without cure, hut today Iam
the happiest of men after using only
one box of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
Ican not find appropriate words to ex-
press my good fefling. Ihave foun^f
flesh, appetite and sound rest from
their use-.* 1

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is the saf-
est preparation as well 3s the simplest

and most convenient remedy for any

form of indigestion, catarrh of stomach.
biliousness, sour stomach, heartburn
and bloating after meals.

Makes Special Inducements on Lots on 49th, 50th
and 51st Streets in Order to Overcome the Handi-
caps of a Scaffold Cluttered Entrance; Making a/fc
Record inSales That WillPermit ofNo Interference.
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LURtINE BATHS
Bush and LarkinSts.

. .and 215! Geary St.
*

Porcelain tubs with HOT and
COLD:FRESH and SALT-
WATER. These baths are
most beneficial for nervous-^

'

ness, rheumatism and insomnia.

Open Eve nings
Spectators Free

Heretofore when an office of a real

estate concern -was upset and clut-
tered up by scaffolding and building

operations it has been customary toI
accept conditions as they were, and j
practically discontinue business during!
the period of building-. j

The Realty Syndicate are now erect-
ing their 10 story building at 121S
Broadway, and during the entire period

of operation will conduct their real es-

tate business, as usual, on the ground

floor. However, instead of accepting

conditions as they are. they have de-
cided, as far as their business Is 'con-

cerned, to make conditions to .suit
themselves. In other words, instead- of
doing practically no business for thf- 1

next few months, they have made up

their minds to do a record breaking

business by quoting special prices on a
largfer number of their miscellaneous
lots.

This campaign has been started by

the selection of about 25 lots on Forty-
ninth, Fiftieth and- Fifty-first streets,

between Broadway and Telegraph ave-
nue. This property is right .in the
heart of. the Santa Fe tracts, and Its
market value is well known to the pub-

lic.'
In order to stimulate business the

Syndicate has decided to sell these lots
for as low as $25 per front foot (InI
fact, two of the lots ,have been priced I
$22.59 per front foot)! This is about j
20 per cent less than the market price

of property in this neighborhood, and
offers the homesccker a. splendid 'oi>-

portunity to make an exceedingly
profitable purchase.

All of the straet work is done In
front of this property. It Is close to
the Kes' Route and convenient to car
lines. For the erection of cottages and
bungalows costing from $I.soo to $2,500
each there is nothing InOakland at the
price to equal It.

"We wish tr> emphasize the fact that
desirable close in residential property
in Oakland, near the Key Route, Is ex-
ceedingly hard to get for lesa than $33
or $40 per foot," said Mr. P. "W. More-
house, sales manager of the Realty
Syndicate, today. "And the announce-
ment .that we are going to sell such
property for $25 per foot should create
a great deal of Interest among pros-
pective builders. We propose to con-
tinue a similar campaign for the next
six months, and. although we may not
be able to offer property as marketableas these Fiftieth street lots, at thesame time, there willbe some wonder-
fullygood buys offered the public from
this office between now and June l.1911. at which time we expect to have
our new building completed."

The Realty Syndicate are in a splen-
did position to carry out the campaign
such as outlined, because they own sev-
eral hundred miscellaneous .iot3
throughout Oakland which they are
exceedingly desirous of disposing of.•They are anxious to concentrate theirattention, upon their largest acreage
and have several big subdivisions in
view. If they can di3po.se of all oftheir miscellaneous .lots by offering /
special prices during the next six J
months they will be in a position toienter Into a campaign of .subdivision/
and home building next summer

Their offices are at 1218 Broadway
Or.liLi.rul. \u0084-....
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> The -bearing 'of children 'is"frequently
Soy^j^JT7jdr}S0y ĵ^JT7jdr}s&f followed by poor health for- the

/ff^^W^^R^L/^^/^^L/^w mother. This supreme crisis of life
%gfr g WrW&r&rsr&W&y finding her physical system unpre-

y^\u25a0 \\u25a0' -a.JF'*m^i t Bare<* f°r the demands of nature,
_/r__T _^3_L-^_^^V_?/_r VI leaves 'her with,weakened resistive

j/f_^S/J eLJ&JjH&y&Mjsk^y&J&M P°wers .and sometimes chronic ail-
GSt^ V &rssr Qprjg Gpr&r fjprfsF ments. This can be avoided if
Mother's Friend is used before the coming of baby, and the healthy' woman can
remain a healthy mother. '\u25a0.\u25a0'•: Itis the. only remedy that perfectly and 'thoroughly
prepares the system v for healthy, motherhood,; and brings' about Va natural \and
easy consummation of the term. who use Mother's Friend are always
saved much 'suffering when the littleone, arrives, and recover more quickly,\and
withno 111 effects, or.chronic troubles. ;Every expectant mother should safeguard
her health by using Mothers Friend, > -« -^^ *

Jj7
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ithus preparing her physical condition
- J . J\/4r^uik TfCm£l _>^»fi A

for the: hour of;motherhood. This
medicine is for sale at drug stores, fyr m <^wf'W
\u25a0Write for free book for expectant X"\u25a0•^^•r""^*^^":-
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"
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BEADFIELD BEGULATOR COi,
\u25a0~S .-:
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OAKLA.XD,Not. 17.— The following inarrlnire
licenses were issued today:

Lawrence Grondona. 36, and .Marparet OltTer.
26. both «f orfkland.

!>ter Clark! -10. and Jennie Woodwork, 30,
both of Alameda.

l.swnMin- M.\ CunniDjrham. 23, and:Nellr E.
Cvrlnstoa, 2w, boih of O__la_d. A-.^,'

The Really Syndicate Does Business,
In Spite of Building Operations

\u2666 The Realty Syndicate has a proposition to make to a builder on t
\u2666 lots opposite these cottages. \u2666


